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Click here to follow on Twitter 

Center on Capital & Social Equity - www.inequalityink.org 

News, Events & Opinions – Oct. 9 – Nov. 8, 2022 

 

Op-ed: Congress must ensure national social 

insurance programs don't stiff low-wage workers - 

Karl Polzer/Washington Examiner 

For sources, see: 

"California’s paid family leave program has stiffed low-wage 

workers.  Congress should ensure national social insurance programs do not." 

__________ 

 

News, Events & Opinions 

 

 
Blood moon on election day.   Any prophecies  or  

predictions?  

https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
http://www.inequalityink.org/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/faith-freedom-self-reliance/congress-must-ensure-national-social-insurance-programs-dont-stiff-low-wage-workers
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/faith-freedom-self-reliance/congress-must-ensure-national-social-insurance-programs-dont-stiff-low-wage-workers
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/faith-freedom-self-reliance/congress-must-ensure-national-social-insurance-programs-dont-stiff-low-wage-workers
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/family%20leave%20-%20social%20insurnace%20-%20inequality%20-%20October%202022%20%20latest.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/family%20leave%20-%20social%20insurnace%20-%20inequality%20-%20October%202022%20%20latest.pdf
https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
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__________ 

Democrats’  Long Goodbye to the Working Class - 
Ruy Teixeira/Atlantic  

"The party’s  biggest  chal lenge heading into the midterm 
elections  is  the erosion of  i ts  tradit ional  base of  support . "  

Tried.   Have been wri t ing about th is  trend for  years .  e .g . :  

"Addicted to Identi ty  Pol i t ics ,  Progressives May Miss  a 
Histor ic  Chance To Connect with  America ’s  Working Class"  

Dems need a fundamental  re -set to  reclaim the bottom 
50%.   Unless the GOP uses  i ts  new power to del iver  
concrete economic benefi ts  to  them (l ikely?) ,  households 
struggling to  pay their  bi l ls  can be re -claimed.   Q:  Is  the  D 
party  culturally ,  or  intellectually,  capable of  doing what's  
necessary to  represent low -income workers  and famil ies  
as  well  as  they have the professional -managerial -
universi ty -degreed class?  

__________ 

Why are Republicans tell ing voters they want to 
cut Social Security by a third? -  Alicia 

Munnell/MarketWatch 

" Improving benefi ts  for  the low paid is  a  noble  goal ,  but 
al l  but  the very wealthy need the benefi ts  in  current  law."  

_____ 

Click  here  for  CCSE work on Social  Securi ty  and the U.S .  
retirement savings  system  

_________ 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/11/democrats-long-goodbye-to-the-working-class/672016/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=share
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/11/democrats-long-goodbye-to-the-working-class/672016/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=share
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/Addicted%20to%20identity%20politics%20Progressives%20May%20Miss%20a%20Historic%20Opportunity%20To%20Champion%20a%20Larger%20American%20Working%20Class%20-%20v2%20-May%202020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/Addicted%20to%20identity%20politics%20Progressives%20May%20Miss%20a%20Historic%20Opportunity%20To%20Champion%20a%20Larger%20American%20Working%20Class%20-%20v2%20-May%202020.pdf
https://www.marketwatch.com/amp/story/why-are-republicans-telling-voters-they-want-to-cut-social-security-by-a-third-11667838926
https://www.marketwatch.com/amp/story/why-are-republicans-telling-voters-they-want-to-cut-social-security-by-a-third-11667838926
https://www.marketwatch.com/amp/story/why-are-republicans-telling-voters-they-want-to-cut-social-security-by-a-third-11667838926
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/CCSE%20work%20on%20Social%20Security%20and%20retirement%20savings%20updated%20Sept%202022.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/CCSE%20work%20on%20Social%20Security%20and%20retirement%20savings%20updated%20Sept%202022.pdf
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A n o t h e r  c o p  o u t ?  -  M i c h a e l  R o b e r t ' s  B l o g  

Another  excellent  analysis .  

_____ 

Related CCSE essay: 

"Why mil l ions of  our  grandchi ldren wil l  being moving back 
from the ocean and heading north"  

"As leaders try to move through the obstacle course toward pollution limits, a 

parallel course of action for the richest nations could be developing and sharing 

cleaner technology affordable for low- and middle-income people. Urgent funding for 

a “Manhattan Project” to design ways to cool and heat the world’s homes and get 

people living at the margin to work could play a key role in the 

climate change saga to come." 

_____ 

https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/11/07/another-cop-out/
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/global%20warming%20-%20why%20our%20grandkids%20will%20head%20north%20-%2011-20-2021%20-%20essay.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/global%20warming%20-%20why%20our%20grandkids%20will%20head%20north%20-%2011-20-2021%20-%20essay.pdf
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‘Cooperate or perish’:  U.N. chief calls for 
global climate pact as leaders gather in 

Egypt - WaPost 

"A key f lash point  in  the next two weeks of  negotiations 
wil l  be how wealthy nations wil l  assist  vulnerable 
countr ies  and communit ies with  the fewest  resources in 
coping with cl imate change.  At  COP27,  Pakistan is  leading 
a  bloc of  more than 100 nations  insist ing on f inancial  
compensation for  the i rrevers ible harms of  cl imate 
change."  

At COP27,  f lood -battered Pakistan leads push to make 
polluting countr ies  pay -  WaPost  

__________ 

Thousands of Migrant Workers Died in Qatar’s 
Extreme Heat. The World Cup Forced a 

Reckoning - TIME 

 

World Cup 2022:  the reality for migrant workers in 
Qatar - Anti-Slavery International  

__________ 

Sunday,  November 6 ,  2022  

__________ 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/11/07/cop27-egypt-climate-conference-live-updates/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/11/07/cop27-egypt-climate-conference-live-updates/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/11/07/cop27-egypt-climate-conference-live-updates/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/11/05/cop27-summit-egypt-climate-change/?itid=sf_climate_article_list&itid=lk_inline_manual_5
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/11/05/cop27-summit-egypt-climate-change/?itid=sf_climate_article_list&itid=lk_inline_manual_5
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/11/05/cop27-summit-egypt-climate-change/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/11/05/cop27-summit-egypt-climate-change/
https://time.com/6227277/qatar-extreme-heat-world-cup-2022/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20221106+++body&et_rid=207563810&lctg=207563810
https://time.com/6227277/qatar-extreme-heat-world-cup-2022/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20221106+++body&et_rid=207563810&lctg=207563810
https://time.com/6227277/qatar-extreme-heat-world-cup-2022/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20221106+++body&et_rid=207563810&lctg=207563810
https://www.antislavery.org/world-cup-2022-the-reality-for-migrant-workers-in-qatar/
https://www.antislavery.org/world-cup-2022-the-reality-for-migrant-workers-in-qatar/
https://www.antislavery.org/world-cup-2022-the-reality-for-migrant-workers-in-qatar/
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The Israel We Knew Is Gone - Thomas 
Friedman/NYT 

" Imagine you woke up after  the 2024 U.S .  president ial  
election and found that Donald Trump had been re -
elected and chose Rudy Giul iani  for  attorney general ,  
Michael  Flynn for  defense secretary ,  Steve Bannon for  
commerce secretary ,  evangelical  leader James D obson for  
education secretary ,  Proud Boys  former leader Enrique 
Tarr io  for  homeland securi ty head and Marjorie  Taylor  
Greene for  the White  House spokeswoman.  

“ Impossible ,”  you would say.  Well ,  th ink again. . .  

"The coal it ion that  Likud leader Bibi  Netanyahu is  r iding 
back into power  is  the  Israel i  equivalent of  the nightmare 
U.S .  cabinet I  imagined above.  Only i t  is  real  —  a  rowdy 
all iance of  ultra -Orthodox leaders  and ultranational ist  
pol i t ic ians,  including some outr ight  racist ,  anti -Arab 
Jewish extremists  o nce deemed completely  outs ide the 
norms and boundaries of  Israel i  pol it ics .  As  i t  is  v irtually  
impossible  for  Netanyahu to build  a  major ity coal i t ion 
without the support  of  these extremists ,  some of  them are 
almost certain to  be cabinet  ministers  in  the ne xt Israel i  
government."  

_____ 

Netanyahu to form Israeli  government of racists 
and fascists - WSWS 

"Rel igious  Zionism’s agenda includes Israel i  rule  over  the 
West Bank,  the expulsion of  what  i t  calls  “disloyal”  
Palestinian c it izens  of  Israel ,  who make up 20 percent of  
the country’s  populat ion,  the demoli t ion of  the al -Aqsa 
Mosque to make way for  the bui ld ing of  a  Jewish Temple,  

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/04/opinion/israel-netanyahu.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/04/opinion/israel-netanyahu.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/11/05/ousu-n05.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/11/05/ousu-n05.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
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the imposit ion of  rel igious law and the destruction of  the 
judicial  system.  

"Last month,  Yaakov Katz ,  editor - in-chief  of  the  Jerusalem 
Post ,  called Ben -Gvir  “the modern Israel i  version of  an 
American white supremacist  and a  Europe an fascist .”  A 
government that includes him,  Katz  warned,  “wi l l  take on 
the contours  of a  fascist  state .”"  

_____ 

 

Israel and the Palestinian 'womb':  Racism by 
numbers rears its  ugly head -  Middle East Eye 

"Comments by a  doctor  in Beersheba,  who suggested that 
Palestinian mothers  should be f ined for  having f ive  

chi ldren,  seem to  have been r ipped straight  out of  a  
fascist  textbook"  

"  “On the one hand,  we understand that the bir thrate  is  
decis ive -  the  Arab womb; and on the other  hand,  we 
encourage it  with  al l  the child al lowances.  That’s  why I  
think we should consider  a  chi ld  al lowance that  is  
regressive :  the  f i rst  chi ld  receives  one,  the  second child  
receives  one,  perhaps the third  chi ld ;  the  fourth chi ld does 
not,  and the f i fth  chi ld  perhaps tr iggers a f ine .  We have to 
f igure  out  something.”  "  

BTW, the US equivalent of  Israel 's  chi ld  al lowance --  the 
child tax  credit  --  is  regressive .   Most  of  the $$ go to well -

https://www.middleeasteye.net/opinion/israel-palestinian-birthrate-racism-numbers
https://www.middleeasteye.net/opinion/israel-palestinian-birthrate-racism-numbers
https://www.aljazeera.com/gallery/2021/5/20/in-pictures-baby-brings-joy-to-displaced-palestinians-in-gaza
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off  parents and many low -income  workers are 
excluded.   See:  

"Congress’  fa i lure to re -up expanded chi ld  tax credit  
d isplays longtime favor i t ism toward higher  income" -  CCSE  

_____ 

Is  Israel Becoming a Fascist State? Seven Telltale 
Signs - Haaretz 

" In 1995,  Umberto Eco outl ined 14 features of  what he 
called ‘eternal  fascism.’  An examination of  statements  by 

Israel i  pol it ic ian s suggests democracy may be on shaky 
ground in  the Jewish state"  

_____ 

Erdogan calls  Israel  world's  'most fascist ,  racist '  s tate -  
yahoo  

__________ 

. . .But  a  waiter  or  bus  dr iver  in the US is  not in  the same 
social  class  as a  professional  or  bureaucrat in  a  
developing country with  s imilar  income.  

__________ 

The Age of Megathreats - Nouriel 
Roubini/Project Syndicate 

" . . .we are enter ing a  new era  that  wil l  more closely  
resemble the tumultuous and dark  decades between 1914 

and 1945."  

__________ 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/child%20tax%20credit%20fairness%20-%20updated%20April%2029%202022%20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/child%20tax%20credit%20fairness%20-%20updated%20April%2029%202022%20.pdf
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2017-04-22/ty-article-magazine/.premium/is-israel-becoming-a-fascist-state-seven-telltale-signs/0000017f-e692-dea7-adff-f7fb230d0000
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2017-04-22/ty-article-magazine/.premium/is-israel-becoming-a-fascist-state-seven-telltale-signs/0000017f-e692-dea7-adff-f7fb230d0000
https://news.yahoo.com/erdogan-calls-israel-worlds-most-fascist-racist-state-101317878.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmluZy5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAJzRTocEvO9VzDJ1n5j5BGAROMsZ1XIxpcB0xm5pyIQkQFpkJrzhOkkbAMzY3tVOqI7WqTBlqMcp-lRljkXQ2J72YpQvLHYFP6-mvg49k330GRGDVDygTyJv1_jmHj5Hu51e1f5ZX2ga_od-Z64LofSnGXyUz60EVmit1dEIu5yP
https://news.yahoo.com/erdogan-calls-israel-worlds-most-fascist-racist-state-101317878.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmluZy5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAJzRTocEvO9VzDJ1n5j5BGAROMsZ1XIxpcB0xm5pyIQkQFpkJrzhOkkbAMzY3tVOqI7WqTBlqMcp-lRljkXQ2J72YpQvLHYFP6-mvg49k330GRGDVDygTyJv1_jmHj5Hu51e1f5ZX2ga_od-Z64LofSnGXyUz60EVmit1dEIu5yP
https://www.project-syndicate.org/onpoint/age-of-megathreats-war-climate-debt-inflation-technology-by-nouriel-roubini-2022-11?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=403f3f1724-op_newsletter_11_04_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-403f3f1724-105791845&mc_cid=403f3f1724&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/onpoint/age-of-megathreats-war-climate-debt-inflation-technology-by-nouriel-roubini-2022-11?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=403f3f1724-op_newsletter_11_04_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-403f3f1724-105791845&mc_cid=403f3f1724&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
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The 2022 National Defense Strategy:  A 
conversation with Colin Kahl -  Brookings 

Interest ing discussion of  US nuclear  strategy by DoD 
Undersecretary of  Pol icy  (who didn't  dodge the question 
we posed/53:12) .  

Related CCSE art icle:  

"Russia ,  Nuclear  Disaster  and What To Do with Our House"  

__________ 

 U.S.  Middle Class Wealth Is Disappearing,  Quickly 
-  msn 

"Berkeley economists  estimate that  s ince the March peak,  
the  'middle  40%' -the members  of  the populat ion whose 
wealth  fal ls  in  the 50th to  90th percenti le -have seen their  
wealth fal l  around 7%.  That  hit  alone is  the biggest s ince 
the 2007-09 global  f inancial  cr is is . "  

Note that  the economists  define  the "middle 40%" as the 
lower section of  the "top 50%."   The bottom 50%,  of  course,  
have l i t tle  wealth to  lose and many are in debt.  

_____ 

America's Middle Class Is Losing Ground 
Financially -  Investopedia 

__________ 

https://www.brookings.edu/events/the-2022-national-defense-strategy-a-conversation-with-colin-kahl/
https://www.brookings.edu/events/the-2022-national-defense-strategy-a-conversation-with-colin-kahl/
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/nuclear%20disaster%20Russians%20and%20my%20house%20-%20April%206%202022.pdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/us-middle-class-wealth-is-disappearing-quickly/ar-AA13I9Xx
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/us-middle-class-wealth-is-disappearing-quickly/ar-AA13I9Xx
https://www.investopedia.com/insights/americas-slowly-disappearing-middle-class/
https://www.investopedia.com/insights/americas-slowly-disappearing-middle-class/
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465 Bi ll ionaires  Have Pumped an Eye -Popping $881 

Mil l ion Into the Midterms -  truthout  

__________ 

Proposal for 15-story seniors building should 
be thoroughly vetted to ensure f ire safety - 

Karl Polzer 

Thanks to the Falls  Church News -Press ,  which serves  
Northern Virginia ,  for  publ ishing this  letter  (scroll  to p .  6) .  

___________ 

Part-owner of Pittsburgh assisted l iv ing provider that  
denied wages,  int imidated workers  pays $1M in back 

wages,  damages after federal  investigation,  l i t igation -  
US DOL 

__________ 

Court  orders Mesa Air  Group to change company pol icy 
to make sure f l ight  attendants ,  pi lots  can exercise r ights  

to family,  medical  leave -  US DOL 

https://truthout.org/articles/465-billionaires-have-pumped-an-eye-popping-881-million-into-the-midterms/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=7082ab21-978a-457d-96ec-e6413301e949
https://truthout.org/articles/465-billionaires-have-pumped-an-eye-popping-881-million-into-the-midterms/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=7082ab21-978a-457d-96ec-e6413301e949
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/fire%20safety%20in%20senior%20housing%20letter%20-%20October%202022%20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/fire%20safety%20in%20senior%20housing%20letter%20-%20October%202022%20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/fire%20safety%20in%20senior%20housing%20letter%20-%20October%202022%20.pdf
https://issuu.com/fcnp/docs/11-3-2022
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20221027
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20221027
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20221027
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20221027
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20221027-0
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20221027-0
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20221027-0
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"Air l ine’s  refusal  to  follow federal  law prompted US 
Department of  Labor l i t igation"  

__________ 

How Russian soldiers ran a 'cleansing'  operation in 
Bucha -  AP  

__________ 

 
Congress must rein in the Fed - Claudia Sahm 

"The Fed continues to raise  interest  rates aggressively ,  
making it  costly  for  Americans  to defend democracy in  

Ukraine and threatening a  recession.  I t 's  t ime for  Congress 
to  act . "  

"The Federal  Reserve Act  mandates that  the Federal  
Reserve conduct monetary pol icy "so as  to  promote 

effectively the goals  of  maximum employment,  stable 
pr ices ,  and moderate long -term interest rates . ' "  

Didn't  know that the law stipulated a third  mandate for  
the Fed.   One could argue that histor ically low long -term 
rates in recent  years  have not  been "moderate ."   Y ields 
near  zero in real  dollars  drove investors to  overheat  the 
equit ies markets .   Question:  I f  al l  pr ices  in the economy 
inflated at  3% in  nominal  dollars  would they be more or  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-russian-soldiers-ran-a-cleansing-operation-in-bucha/ar-AA13HdJf?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=6af1ea18a6bb4b01d1f6880d4a7ccbb7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-russian-soldiers-ran-a-cleansing-operation-in-bucha/ar-AA13HdJf?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=6af1ea18a6bb4b01d1f6880d4a7ccbb7
https://stayathomemacro.substack.com/p/congress-must-rein-in-the-fed
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less  "stable" than average inflation of  2% unevenly  
distr ibuted or  more l ikely  to  change/fluctuate?  

_____ 

The Myth of  Independence:  How Congress Governs the 
Federal  Reserve -Sarah Binder and  Mark Spindel  

__________ 

 

Supreme Court Case Could Sharply Limit Disability 
Rights - disabil ityscoop 

"At issue is  whether beneficiar ies  of  programs l ik e  
Medicaid  have the r ight to  sue state and local  
governments —  or  essential ly  have any form of  recourse —  
i f  their  c ivi l  r ights  are violated.  

"The case known as  Talevski  v .  Health and Hospital  
Corporation of  Marion County was brought  by the estate of  
Gorgi  Talevski ,  who is  no longer l iv ing,  al leging that he 
was chemical ly restra ined and medicated so that  he  would 
go to sleep instead of  being treated for  his  dementia  while 
l iv ing in  an Indiana nursing home."  

__________ 

Fearing COVID,  workers flee from Foxconn's  vast Chinese 
iPhone plant  -  Reuters  

Workers f lee world’s  biggest  iPhone plant in China over  
virus restr ict ion -  WaPost  

https://press.princeton.edu/books/hardcover/9780691163192/the-myth-of-independence
https://press.princeton.edu/books/hardcover/9780691163192/the-myth-of-independence
https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2022/10/10/supreme-court-case-could-sharply-limit-disability-rights/30070/
https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2022/10/10/supreme-court-case-could-sharply-limit-disability-rights/30070/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/fearing-covid-workers-flee-foxconns-vast-chinese-iphone-plant-2022-10-31/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/fearing-covid-workers-flee-foxconns-vast-chinese-iphone-plant-2022-10-31/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/11/02/china-foxconn-iphone-factory-zhengzhou-covid/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/11/02/china-foxconn-iphone-factory-zhengzhou-covid/
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__________ 

Companies secure new US mil i tary contracts even after 
labor traff icking incidents  -  ICIJ 

"U.S .  mil i tary  bases  are home to  hundreds of  thousands of  
troops around the globe.  But  behind the scenes ,  thousands 

of  low -paid employees work in  ki tchens and clean the 
barracks ,  including v ict ims of  labor traff icking,  NBC 

reports ."  

_____ 

How a remote US mil i tary  base became the front  l ine of  a  
battle for  equal  pay for  F i l ipino workers overseas -  ICIJ  

"Hundreds employed by a major U.S. defense contractor are allegedly trapped at 

Diego Garcia island in the Indian Ocean due to a minimum wage dispute." 

__________ 

Putin's War at Home - FRONTLINE 

"FRONTLINE tells  the inside stor ies of  act ivists  and 
journal ists  r isk ing arrest and imprisonment to  protest  and 

speak out  about  the K remlin’s  war  effort . "  

"The f i rst  thing that  suffers  during a  war is  truth ."  

"You can no longer  call  things  by their  proper names."  

_____ 

. . .Back in the USA:  

https://www.icij.org/investigations/trafficking-inc/companies-secure-new-us-military-contracts-even-after-labor-trafficking-incidents/?utm_source=ICIJ&utm_campaign=b530063928-20221102_WeeklyEmail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_992ecfdbb2-b530063928-83567526
https://www.icij.org/investigations/trafficking-inc/companies-secure-new-us-military-contracts-even-after-labor-trafficking-incidents/?utm_source=ICIJ&utm_campaign=b530063928-20221102_WeeklyEmail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_992ecfdbb2-b530063928-83567526
https://www.icij.org/investigations/trafficking-inc/how-a-remote-us-military-base-became-the-front-line-of-a-battle-for-equal-pay-for-filipino-workers-overseas/
https://www.icij.org/investigations/trafficking-inc/how-a-remote-us-military-base-became-the-front-line-of-a-battle-for-equal-pay-for-filipino-workers-overseas/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/documentary/putins-war-at-home/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tune-in_new&utm_content=PutinsWarAtHome
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Eugene Debs leaving the Federal Penitentiary in Atlanta on Christmas Day 1921. He 

had been imprisoned in 1918 under the Sedition Act, for giving a speech against 

participation in WWI. President Warren G. Harding commuted his sentence to time 

served in December 1921. 

Free Speech During Wart ime -  FIRST AMENDMENT 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

__________ 

 

The forgotten history of the US'  African American coal  
towns -  BBC 

__________ 

Biden threatens oi l  companies  with ‘higher tax’  i f  they 
don’t  increase product ion -  The Hil l  

Good try ,  albeit  just  before an election. . .But i f  the 
President's  threat isn' t  credible ,  i t  could cause oi l  
companies  to  raise  pr ices more --  which would be 
particularly painful  for  low -wage famil ies .   Even i f  

https://mtsu.edu/first-amendment/article/1597/free-speech-during-wartime
https://mtsu.edu/first-amendment/article/1597/free-speech-during-wartime
https://www.bbc.com/travel/article/20221023-the-forgotten-history-of-the-us-african-american-coal-towns
https://www.bbc.com/travel/article/20221023-the-forgotten-history-of-the-us-african-american-coal-towns
https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/3713013-biden-threatens-oil-companies-with-higher-tax-if-they-dont-increase-production/
https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/3713013-biden-threatens-oil-companies-with-higher-tax-if-they-dont-increase-production/
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Congress agreed to a windfall  prof i t  tax ,  companies could 
pass  the cost along to  consumers  absent enforceable 
pr ice controls .  

__________ 

Curbing inflation comes f irst ,  but we can’t  stop 
there -  Larry Summers/WaPost  

Interest ing analysis  but presumes the Fed's  c .  2% inf lat ion 
target  is  the r ight pol icy .   Is  2% real ist ic  in the current 
pol i t ical  economy?   What's  the Fed t ime frame for  gett ing 
there?   Why not  aim for  s omething l ike 3% and aim lower 
once adverse impacts subside?  

__________ 

Two men exone rated in ki l l ing of Malcolm X to  receive 
$36 mill ion sett lement -  ABC 

__________ 

 

Palestinian Israelis  are divided and disillusioned as 
election nears  -  WaPost 

" Israel  has roughly 2  mil l ion Palestinian ci t izens ,  many of  
whom are descended from famil ies that  remained in Israel  
after  the country ’s  creation in 1948,  when many 
Palestinians f led or  were expelled.  Although they hold 
Israel i  c it izenship,  they face bigotry from many of  their  
Jewish compatr iots  and marginal ization by the state ."  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/31/inflation-interest-rates-economy-federal-reserve/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/31/inflation-interest-rates-economy-federal-reserve/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/two-men-exonerated-in-killing-of-malcolm-x-to-receive-36-million-settlement/ar-AA13yOS0?OCID=ansmsnnews11
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/two-men-exonerated-in-killing-of-malcolm-x-to-receive-36-million-settlement/ar-AA13yOS0?OCID=ansmsnnews11
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/10/31/israel-palestinians-election-netanyau-lod/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/10/31/israel-palestinians-election-netanyau-lod/
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Question:   Are establ ishment news media  in  the US 
beginning to  move away from a  'pro -Semitic '  lens in 
reporting on developments  in  Israel?   

Another  account  of  recent events:  

Israel i  crackdown to crush insurgency in  the occupied West 
Bank -  WSWS  

__________ 

A Threshold Crossed:  Israel i  Authorit ies and the Crimes 
of Apartheid and Persecution -  Human Rights  Watch  

"About 6.8 million Jewish Israelis and 6.8 million Palestinians live today between the 

Mediterranean Sea and Jordan River, an area encompassing Israel and the Occupied 

Palestinian Territory (OPT), the latter made up of the West Bank, including East 

Jerusalem, and the Gaza Strip. Throughout most of this area, Israel is the sole 

governing power; in the remainder, it exercises primary authority alongside limited 

Palestinian self-rule. Across these areas and in most aspects of life, Israeli 

authorities methodically privilege Jewish Israelis and discriminate against 

Palestinians. Laws, policies, and statements by leading Israeli officials make plain 

that the objective of maintaining Jewish Israeli control over demographics, political 

power, and land has long guided government policy. In pursuit of this goal, 

authorities have dispossessed, confined, forcibly separated, and subjugated 

Palestinians by virtue of their identity to varying degrees of intensity. In certain 

areas, as described in this report, these deprivations are so severe that they amount 

to the crimes against humanity of apartheid and persecution." 

Human Rights  Watch -  Wiki  

 

 

https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/10/30/qbzx-o30.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/10/30/qbzx-o30.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.hrw.org/report/2021/04/27/threshold-crossed/israeli-authorities-and-crimes-apartheid-and-persecution
https://www.hrw.org/report/2021/04/27/threshold-crossed/israeli-authorities-and-crimes-apartheid-and-persecution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_Rights_Watch
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"Ordem E Progresso" 

Lula beats President Bolsonaro to win Brazil 
election - NPR 

"Da Si lva has promised to  increase the m inimum wage and 
jump-start  the economy,  which has been f lagging s ince 
the COVID -19 pandemic hi t  Brazi l  and caused nearly 
700,000 deaths –  the world's  second -highest  death toll  
after  the U.S . . .  

"His  victory  wil l  help  consol idate a  leftward shif t  in  Latin 
America where ,  from Mexico to Argentina ,  the biggest  
countr ies  are run by left ist  presidents ."  

_____ 

 

B r a z i l ’ s  e c o n o m i c  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  r o l l e r c o a s t e r  -  M i c h a e l  R o b e r t ' s  B l o g  

" . . .Brazi l  has nearly the highest  measure of  income 
inequal i ty in  the world ."  

https://www.npr.org/2022/10/30/1132561987/brazil-election-lula-da-silva
https://www.npr.org/2022/10/30/1132561987/brazil-election-lula-da-silva
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/30/brazils-economic-and-political-rollercoaster/
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__________ 

 

China’s Economy Is Rotting from the Head 
- Daron Acemoglu/Project Syndicate  

"China highl ights a  lo ng-debated question about  economic 
development:  Can a top -down autocracy outperform 
l iberal  market  economies  in  terms of  innovat ion and 

growth?"  

__________ 

You've Been Played:  How Corporations,  Governments,  and 
Schools Use Games to Control  Us Al l  -  New Books Network 

podcast  

"Warehouse workers  pack boxes while  a virtual  dragon 
races  across their  screen.  I f  they beat  their  colleagues,  
they get  an award.  I f  not,  t hey can be f i red.  Uber presents  
exhausted dr ivers  with challenges to  keep them driv ing.  
China scores  i ts  c it izens  so they behave well ,  and games 
with in-app purchases use achievements to  empty your 
wallet ."  

"Gamif icat ion"  =  "The game has  become your manager."  

__________ 

45% of Americans Say U.S. Should Be a ‘Christian 
Nation’  - Pew Research Center  

https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/xi-jinping-china-economy-rotting-from-the-head-by-daron-acemoglu-2022-10?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=303f1e2fc8-sunday_newsletter_10_30_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-303f1e2fc8-105791845&mc_cid=303f1e2fc8&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/xi-jinping-china-economy-rotting-from-the-head-by-daron-acemoglu-2022-10?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=303f1e2fc8-sunday_newsletter_10_30_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-303f1e2fc8-105791845&mc_cid=303f1e2fc8&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/xi-jinping-china-economy-rotting-from-the-head-by-daron-acemoglu-2022-10?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=303f1e2fc8-sunday_newsletter_10_30_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-303f1e2fc8-105791845&mc_cid=303f1e2fc8&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://newbooksnetwork.com/youve-been-played
https://newbooksnetwork.com/youve-been-played
https://newbooksnetwork.com/youve-been-played
https://www.pewresearch.org/religion/2022/10/27/45-of-americans-say-u-s-should-be-a-christian-nation/?utm_campaign=wp_the_daily_202&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_daily202
https://www.pewresearch.org/religion/2022/10/27/45-of-americans-say-u-s-should-be-a-christian-nation/?utm_campaign=wp_the_daily_202&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_daily202
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"But  they hold dif fer ing opinions about  what that  phrase 
means,  and two -thirds of  U.S .  adults  say churches should 

keep out of  poli t ics ."  

___________ 

Sunday,  October 30,  2022  

__________ 

Poverty of the Political Mind - Liz 
Theoharis/LAP 

" I f  the  U.S .  is  to  redeem i tself  with a  vis ion of  justice ,  i t ’s  
t ime for  a  deep and humble acknowledgment  of  the 

breadth and depth of  poverty in  the r ichest country  in  
human history . . .  

"The off ic ial  poverty  measure fai ls  to  show us  the ways in 
which a staggeringly  large group of  Americans are  moving 
in and out of  cr is is  during their  l i fet imes.  After  al l ,  r igh t  
above the 40 mil l ion Americans  who off ic ial ly  l ive  in  
poverty ,  there are  at  least 95 -100 mil l ion who l ive in a  
state of  chronic economic precari ty ,  just  one pay cut ,  
health cr is is ,  extreme storm, or  evict ion notice f rom 
fal l ing below that  poverty l ine ."  

__________ 

 

When Liberals Fell  in  Love With Benito Mussolini  -  Clara 
Mattei/Jacobin  

https://www.laprogressive.com/economic-equality/poverty-of-the-political-mind?utm_source=LA+Progressive+NEW&utm_campaign=54f6da6cf6-LAP+News+-+20+April+17+PC_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_61288e16ef-54f6da6cf6-287075676&mc_cid=54f6da6cf6&mc_eid=1bfc5f859b
https://www.laprogressive.com/economic-equality/poverty-of-the-political-mind?utm_source=LA+Progressive+NEW&utm_campaign=54f6da6cf6-LAP+News+-+20+April+17+PC_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_61288e16ef-54f6da6cf6-287075676&mc_cid=54f6da6cf6&mc_eid=1bfc5f859b
https://jacobin.com/2022/10/mussolini-fascism-liberalism-austerity
https://jacobin.com/2022/10/mussolini-fascism-liberalism-austerity
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"Today,  these same l iberal  economists  do not  make 
concessions to their  own compatr iots .  Larry Summers is  on 
the front l ine in  advocating for  monetary auster i ty in  the 
USA,  where he prescr ibes a  dose of  unemployment to  cure 
inflation.  As always ,  the solution of  mainstream 
economists  is  require working people to absorb the l ion’s  
share of  hardship  through lower wages,  longer workdays ,  
and welfare  cuts ."  

__________ 

Rich Chinese,  Taiwanese sell ing off  China assets  en 
masse -  Taiwan News 

"Luxury property  pr ices in Shanghai  have plunged by as 
much as  40%."  

From our 0ccasioal  correspondent  in  SE Asia .  : )  

__________ 

 
Addressing the Affordable Housing Crisis  Requires 
Expanding Rental Assistance and Adding Housing 

Units -  CBPP 

https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/4698245
https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/4698245
https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/addressing-the-affordable-housing-crisis-requires-expanding-rental-assistance-and
https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/addressing-the-affordable-housing-crisis-requires-expanding-rental-assistance-and
https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/addressing-the-affordable-housing-crisis-requires-expanding-rental-assistance-and
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"Pol icymakers  at  the federal ,  s tate,  and local  levels  can 
further  address the cr is is  in housing affordabil i ty  by 
making addit ional  capital  investments  in  housing and 
taking related actions ,  including:  

•  Reducing the shortage of  deeply  affordable rental  
housing,  implementing a  housing developer -focused 
renters’  tax  credit ,  and revers ing restr ict ive local  
zoning practices ;  

•  Preventing the loss  of  exist ing affordable housing;  

•  Improving the Low -Income Housing Tax Credit  
program;  

•  Investing in tr ibal  communit ies’  housing needs;  

•  Removing barr iers  to  homeownership ;  and  

•  Reforming project -based housing programs to 
encourage higher -qual ity housing."  

____ 

Arl ington’s ‘missing middle’  f ight  and the struggle for  
affordable housing -  The Hi l l  

__________ 

 

https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/3703521-arlingtons-missing-middle-fight-and-the-struggle-for-affordable-housing/
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/3703521-arlingtons-missing-middle-fight-and-the-struggle-for-affordable-housing/
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FOODBANK HUNGER REPORT 2022 

"The Foodbank Hunger Report  provides  a sobering 
snapshot  of  food insecuri ty  in Austral ia . "  

__________ 

 

Canada expanding assisted suicide law to include the 
mentally i l l ,  possibly enabl e 'mature minors'  -  Fox 

__________ 

COVID-19 Origins: Investigat ing a “Complex 
and Grave Situation” Inside a Wuhan Lab - 

ProPublica 

"The Wuhan lab at  the center  of  suspicions about  the 
pandemic’s  onset was far  more troubled than known,  

documents  unearthed by a Senate  team reveal .  Tracing 
the evidence,  Vanity Fair  and P roPublica  give the clearest 

v iew yet of  a  biocomplex in cr is is . "  

Worth the long read. . .A  possible  explanation for  China's  
extreme efforts  to  shut down Covid infection,  given the 
result ing damage to i ts  economy,  is  that  the state i tself  
might  have caused th e pandemic and would face public  
rage i f  death counts were higher  and the truth emerged.  

__________ 

Putin  accuses US,  al l ies  of trying to  dominate the world,  
denies intent to  use nuclear  weapons:  Ukraine updates -  

USA Today 

https://www.foodbank.org.au/hunger-in-australia/the-facts/?state=au
https://www.foxnews.com/media/canadas-expanding-assisted-suicide-law-include-mentally-ill-enable-mature-minors
https://www.foxnews.com/media/canadas-expanding-assisted-suicide-law-include-mentally-ill-enable-mature-minors
https://www.propublica.org/article/senate-report-covid-19-origin-wuhan-lab?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/senate-report-covid-19-origin-wuhan-lab?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/senate-report-covid-19-origin-wuhan-lab?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2022/10/27/ukraine-russia-war-live-updates/10613303002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2022/10/27/ukraine-russia-war-live-updates/10613303002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2022/10/27/ukraine-russia-war-live-updates/10613303002/
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"Putin, who spoke at a conference of international policy experts one day after 

overseeing a nuclear training exercise, seemed to downplay Russia's losses in its war 

with Ukraine and said the conflict he launched was unavoidable after years of 

building tension.  

"Despite his repeated veiled references to Russia's nuclear arsenal in recent months, 

Putin said he has no intention of using such a weapon in Ukraine: “There is no point 

in that, neither political, nor military,” he said." 

_____ 

CCSE art ic le on this  issue :  

"Russia ,  Nuclear  Disaster  and What To Do with Our House"  

__________ 

 

Food Industry  Food Chain -  BIG  

_____ 

Has Private Equity Finally Gone Too Far? - BIG 

"After  an attempted looting of  supermarket giant  
Albertsons ,  two pr ivate  equity  giants  induced a backlash 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2022/10/26/ukraine-russia-live-updates/10604667002/
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/nuclear%20disaster%20Russians%20and%20my%20house%20-%20April%206%202022.pdf
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/has-private-equity-finally-gone-too?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
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from anti trust enforcers .  Have the bi l l ionaires f inal ly  
overreached?"  

__________ 

Ahead of Open Enrollment,  Mi ll ions To Benefit  From 
Extended Tax Credits ,  Administrative Improvements -  

CBPP 

__________ 

Comparing The Fiscal Costs Of Tax Breaks For 
Children Versus Businesses - TPC 

"Over  half  the benefi t  of  full  CTC refundabil i ty  would go 
to  famil ies in  the lowest  income quinti le ,  and another  third 
to  famil ies in  the second income quinti le .  That is  much 
more progressive  than repeal ing R&D capital ization.  

"Lawmaking can be about tradeoffs ,  and,  for  less  money in  
2022,  legislators  could pick  chi ldren over  businesses .  Or ,  
as  often happens in Congress ,  everyone could go home a  
l i t tle  happier  by picking both."  

__________ 

Why did President Biden just endorse the most 
radical trans madness? -  NY Post 

Have Dem strategists  gone a br idge too far?   To 
where?   How many parents  are wi l l ing to  hop on this  bus?  

Below are  a few samples of  what  medical  capital ism is  
offer ing Dick and Ja ne:  

Phalloplasty  -  Boston Chi ldren's  Hospital  

https://www.cbpp.org/blog/ahead-of-open-enrollment-millions-poised-to-benefit-from-extended-tax-credits-administrative
https://www.cbpp.org/blog/ahead-of-open-enrollment-millions-poised-to-benefit-from-extended-tax-credits-administrative
https://www.cbpp.org/blog/ahead-of-open-enrollment-millions-poised-to-benefit-from-extended-tax-credits-administrative
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/comparing-fiscal-costs-tax-breaks-children-versus-businesses?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/comparing-fiscal-costs-tax-breaks-children-versus-businesses?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/model-estimates/options-reforming-child-tax-credit-april-2022/t22-0006-make-child-tax-credit-ctc
https://nypost.com/2022/10/24/why-did-president-biden-just-endorse-the-most-radical-trans-madness/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2022/10/24/why-did-president-biden-just-endorse-the-most-radical-trans-madness/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://www.childrenshospital.org/treatments/phalloplasty
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4 Pack MTF System -  Estro Boost,  Testo Blocker ,  
Dangerous Curves  &  V-351  -  Transformations Labs  

How Vaginectomy Reduces the Risk  of  Urethral  F istula  in  
Phalloplasty  -  Phallo .net  

__________ 

 

The Age of Inflation: Easy Money, Hard 
Choices - Kenneth Rogoff/Foreign Affairs  

Interest ing analysis  of  monetary  and f iscal  dr ivers of  
inflation.   One nit :   the art icle might have mentioned that,  
while the Fed temporized on rais ing short -term rates,  the 
Biden Administration was try ing to  get  the BBB stimulus  
package through Congress.   In  h indsight ,  the bi l l 's  
inflationary impact in var ious markets  might  well  have 
been underestimated by economists  of  var ious  pol it ical  
leanings .   See,  e .g . :  

The Impact  of  the Build  Back Better  Act (H.R .  5376)  on 
Inflation -  Penn Wharton Budget  Model   

Inflation Concerns Should Not  Impede Enactment of  Build  
Back Better  -  CBPP  

__________ 

Clarence Page:  Low -wage food workers  need bette r 
wages more than t ips  -  Tribune Content Agency  

"Whatever  the market  wil l  bear ,  as  an old saying goes .  
Unfortunately,  the  consumer market  is  operating in  a  
pol i t ical  atmosphere currently  heated by some of  the 
worst  inflation we’ve seen in  years .  

https://transformationslabs.com/4-pack-mtf-system-estro-boost-testo-blocker-dangerous-curves-v-351/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7Zn27KKA-wIVWBGzAB19zwrZEAQYAiABEgKE-fD_BwE
https://transformationslabs.com/4-pack-mtf-system-estro-boost-testo-blocker-dangerous-curves-v-351/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7Zn27KKA-wIVWBGzAB19zwrZEAQYAiABEgKE-fD_BwE
https://transformationslabs.com/4-pack-mtf-system-estro-boost-testo-blocker-dangerous-curves-v-351/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7Zn27KKA-wIVWBGzAB19zwrZEAQYAiABEgKE-fD_BwE
https://www.phallo.net/vaginectomy-reduces-ul-complications.htm
https://www.phallo.net/vaginectomy-reduces-ul-complications.htm
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/world/age-of-inflation-kenneth-rogoff?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=pre_release_060722&utm_content=20221024&utm_term=promo-email-prospects
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/world/age-of-inflation-kenneth-rogoff?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=pre_release_060722&utm_content=20221024&utm_term=promo-email-prospects
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/world/age-of-inflation-kenneth-rogoff?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=pre_release_060722&utm_content=20221024&utm_term=promo-email-prospects
https://budgetmodel.wharton.upenn.edu/issues/2021/12/17/build-back-better-act-hr-5376-inflation
https://budgetmodel.wharton.upenn.edu/issues/2021/12/17/build-back-better-act-hr-5376-inflation
https://www.cbpp.org/research/economy/inflation-concerns-should-not-impede-enactment-of-build-back-better
https://www.cbpp.org/research/economy/inflation-concerns-should-not-impede-enactment-of-build-back-better
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/careers/clarence-page-low-wage-food-workers-need-better-wages-more-than-tips/ar-AA13ff0h?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=4e3b351aa8544b52800a80995e4a3a6b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/careers/clarence-page-low-wage-food-workers-need-better-wages-more-than-tips/ar-AA13ff0h?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=4e3b351aa8544b52800a80995e4a3a6b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/careers/clarence-page-low-wage-food-workers-need-better-wages-more-than-tips/ar-AA13ff0h?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=4e3b351aa8544b52800a80995e4a3a6b
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"Which only worsens the burden of  low -wage workers  
trying to keep up with their  bi l ls  and feed their  famil ies ."  

I t 's  not a  black or  white  issue:   The t ipped minimum wage 
could be set  at  somewhere at  or  above 50% of  the regular  
minimum wage -  al l  of  which should be indexed for  
inflation.   The minimum federal  cash wage  for  t ipped 
workers now  is  $2 .13  compared with $7.25 for  other  
workers .   That's  29%.   

__________ 

 

Railroad worker  negotiations head off  the rai ls  over  paid 
sick leave -  Axios  

_________ 

Massachusetts Ballot  Question 1 ,  Explained:  The 
Proposed ‘Mi ll ionaire's  Tax'  -  NBC 

__________ 

Policy Basics:  How Many Weeks of Unemployment 
Compensation Are Available? -  CBPP 

__________ 

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/state/minimum-wage/tipped
https://www.axios.com/2022/10/24/railroad-worker-possible-strike-sick-leave
https://www.axios.com/2022/10/24/railroad-worker-possible-strike-sick-leave
https://www.nbcboston.com/news/politics/massachusetts-ballot-question-1-explained-the-proposed-millionaires-tax/2866048/
https://www.nbcboston.com/news/politics/massachusetts-ballot-question-1-explained-the-proposed-millionaires-tax/2866048/
https://www.cbpp.org/research/economy/how-many-weeks-of-unemployment-compensation-are-available
https://www.cbpp.org/research/economy/how-many-weeks-of-unemployment-compensation-are-available
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5 states  to  vote on banning slavery that is  st i l l  legal  in  

some US prisons -  Business Insider  

__________ 

Sunday,  October 23,  2022  

__________ 

 

San Diego ER seeing up to 37  mari juana cases a  day —  
mostly psychosis  -  NY P0st  

__________ 

Echoes of  Youngkin  as  another  parental  revolt  st i rs  in  
Virginia  -  George Wil l/WaPost  

"The race has been roi led by attent ion to something that a  
Northern Virginia  state  legislator ,  El izabeth Guzman ,  a  

Wexton fr iend and supporter ,  proposed two years  
ago:  legislat ion  to expand the def ini t ion of  chi ld abuse to  
include infl ict ing “physi cal  or mental  injury”  on children 
because of  their  gender identity  or  sexual  or ientation."  

https://www.businessinsider.in/politics/world/news/5-states-to-vote-on-banning-slavery-that-is-still-legal-in-some-us-prisons/articleshow/95052216.cms
https://www.businessinsider.in/politics/world/news/5-states-to-vote-on-banning-slavery-that-is-still-legal-in-some-us-prisons/articleshow/95052216.cms
https://nypost.com/2022/10/22/san-diego-er-seeing-up-to-37-marijuana-cases-a-day/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_apphttps://nypost.com/2022/10/22/san-diego-er-seeing-up-to-37-marijuana-cases-a-day/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2022/10/22/san-diego-er-seeing-up-to-37-marijuana-cases-a-day/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_apphttps://nypost.com/2022/10/22/san-diego-er-seeing-up-to-37-marijuana-cases-a-day/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/21/virginia-congressional-election-parental-rights-controversy/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/21/virginia-congressional-election-parental-rights-controversy/
https://ballotpedia.org/Elizabeth_Guzman
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_____ 

Michigan GOP introduces bi l l  class ifying gender  transi t ion 
procedures as  f i rst -degree child  abuse -  Fox  

__________ 

Kroger-Albertsons t ie-up spurs union lobbying to stop 
merger -  Reuters  

__________ 

 

Why Unemployment Can Stay Low While We Fight  
Inflation -  Roosevelt  Insti tute  

" . . .not  much has  changed to make one conclude that  the 
unemployment rate consistent with low inflation,  the so -
called “natural  rate ,”  is  higher than before.  Instead,  i t  
looks increasingly  possible that the labor market can 
return to  a strong but  not overhe ating equil ibr ium,  giving 
t ime for  supply-side issues to be resolved and br ing 
inflation back down."  

__________ 

Why l i fe  expectancy in  the US is  fal l ing -  Harvard Med 
School  

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/michigan-gop-introduces-bill-classifying-gender-transition-procedures-first-degree-child-abuse
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/michigan-gop-introduces-bill-classifying-gender-transition-procedures-first-degree-child-abuse
https://www.reuters.com/business/retail-consumer/kroger-albertsons-tie-up-spurs-union-lobbying-stop-merger-2022-10-21/
https://www.reuters.com/business/retail-consumer/kroger-albertsons-tie-up-spurs-union-lobbying-stop-merger-2022-10-21/
https://rooseveltinstitute.org/2022/10/21/why-unemployment-can-stay-low-while-we-fight-inflation/
https://rooseveltinstitute.org/2022/10/21/why-unemployment-can-stay-low-while-we-fight-inflation/
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/why-life-expectancy-in-the-us-is-falling-202210202835?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Gazette%2020221021%20(1)
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/why-life-expectancy-in-the-us-is-falling-202210202835?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Gazette%2020221021%20(1)
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Typical  l iberal  analytic  lens  obsessing about race and 
ethnici ty while  touching l ightly  on income levels  and 
poverty as factors related to  lower l i fe  expectancy.  

__________ 

 

What  We’ve Lost  Playing the Lottery -  New Yorker  

" . . . the  money raised by lotter ies comes largely from the 
people who can least afford to part  with i t .  Every state 
lottery is  regressive,  meaning that i t  takes a  
disproportionate toll  on low -income ci t izens ."  

Also  see:  

"Better  Than the Lottery" -  CCSE  

"U.S .  retirement pol icy  hurts  you because it  leaves  you 
out .  Don’t  wait  for  that  to  change.  Congress  cares  more 
about  the middle  class than you.  That ’s  because more of  
them vote.  State governments  are  gouging you by sel l ing 
you lottery  t ickets .  Here ’s  a  st rategy for  ret irement that’s  
better  than a lottery  t icket."  

_____ 

Md. governor  candidate’s  pitch to f ight  poverty:  Trust 
funds for  babies  -  WaPost  

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2022/10/24/what-weve-lost-playing-the-lottery
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/better%20than%20the%20lottery%20-%20working%20essay%20latest.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2022/10/19/wes-moore-maryland-baby-bonds/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2022/10/19/wes-moore-maryland-baby-bonds/
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"Moore’s  trust  fund program would cost roughly  $100 
mill ion per  year  and be seeded with $3,200 for  every chi ld  
born on Medicaid ,  which amounts  to  nearly 40 percent of  
Maryland’s  infants ,  d isproportionately  those from Black 

and Latino famil ies ."  

Question:   Who would steward the funds in kids'  accounts:  
the  kids ,  their  parents ,  or  a  government agency?  

__________ 

South Dakota’s  Low -Income Residents ,  Native 
Communit ies,  and Budget  Could All  Soon Benefit  From 

Medicaid Expansion -  CBPP 

__________ 

New Study Finds Rich Boomers Are Stressed About 
Handing Down Fortunes To Their  Kids -  Forbes 

"The desire to  influence poster i ty  is  nothing new.  How 
these conversat ions  play out ,  however ,  wi l l  dictate the 
f low of  the greatest  wealth transfer  in human history ,  as  
nearly  $73 tr i l l ion is  expected to  pass to  younger 
generations  in  the U.S over  the next  20 years ,  while 
another  $11 .9  tr i l l ion wi l l  be  given to chari t ies ,  according 
to  estimates  from the Cerull i  Associates,  a  f inancial  
serv ices research f i rm and consultancy.  About  42% of  that 
money wil l  come from high -net-worth and ultra -high-net-
worth households –which make up just  1 .5% of  al l  
households–according to  Cerull i . "  

To put this  in perspect ive,  $73 tr i l l ion is  more than three 
t imes U.S .  annual  GDP.   Part  of  the generational   wealth 
transfer  could be used to f i l l  Social  Security's  projected 
75-year  shortfall  of  about  $20 tr i l l ion .  

https://www.cbpp.org/blog/south-dakotas-low-income-residents-native-communities-and-budget-could-all-soon-benefit-from
https://www.cbpp.org/blog/south-dakotas-low-income-residents-native-communities-and-budget-could-all-soon-benefit-from
https://www.cbpp.org/blog/south-dakotas-low-income-residents-native-communities-and-budget-could-all-soon-benefit-from
https://www.forbes.com/sites/johnhyatt/2022/10/19/new-study-finds-rich-boomers-are-stressed-about-handing-down-fortunes-to-their-kids/?sh=7ea0a38b708e&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f
https://www.forbes.com/sites/johnhyatt/2022/10/19/new-study-finds-rich-boomers-are-stressed-about-handing-down-fortunes-to-their-kids/?sh=7ea0a38b708e&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f
https://www.cerulli.com/press-releases/cerulli-anticipates-84-trillion-in-wealth-transfers-through-2045
https://www.cerulli.com/press-releases/cerulli-anticipates-84-trillion-in-wealth-transfers-through-2045
https://www.crfb.org/papers/analysis-2022-social-security-trustees-report
https://www.crfb.org/papers/analysis-2022-social-security-trustees-report
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______ 

Click here for  some of  our  work on Social  Securi ty  and 
ret i rement f inancing issues .  

__________ 

Va. teacher gets  a  shock in the mail :  A $350 rent h ike she 
can’t  absorb  -  WaPost  

"Mallman moved into the  Rose Hil l  Apartments  in  2016 .  
She has stayed in  the same bare -bones basement f lat  ever  
s ince.  

" I t ’s  the  only  thing she could afford relat ively close to  
Fairhi l l  Elementary ,  where the major ity of  the kids  are 
White  and the median household income for  i ts  Zip code is  
$120,098,  according to  U.S .  census data  for  2021.  That ’s  
nearly  twice the national  average of  $70,784 —  which st i l l  
is  more than Mallman makes ."  

More "You can work here,  but  don't  think about l iv ing 
here ."   BTW, where are lower -paid  school  cooks ,  janitors ,  
grounds crews,  and pre/after -school  care staff  supposed 
to  l ive?  

Portables?  

_____ 

County Board praises c ivi l ,  i f  loud,  discussion of Missing 
Middle and the Arl ington Way -  ARLNOW 

YIMBI v .  N IMBI in the burbs!! !  

__________ 

https://inequalityink.org/resources/CCSE%20work%20on%20Social%20Security%20and%20retirement%20savings%20updated%20Sept%202022.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/CCSE%20work%20on%20Social%20Security%20and%20retirement%20savings%20updated%20Sept%202022.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2022/10/20/virginia-rent-hikes-teacher-salary/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2022/10/20/virginia-rent-hikes-teacher-salary/
https://www.trulia.com/c/va/alexandria/rose-hill-apartments-6198-rose-hill-dr-alexandria-va-22310--2406601805
https://www.virginia-demographics.com/22031-demographics
https://www.arlnow.com/2022/09/20/county-board-praises-civil-if-loud-discussion-of-missing-middle-and-the-arlington-way/
https://www.arlnow.com/2022/09/20/county-board-praises-civil-if-loud-discussion-of-missing-middle-and-the-arlington-way/
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Inflation is pushing half of Americans to 
consider second jobs - CBS 

"The f inancial  pressures are even worse on workers  with 
chi ldren,  according to the poll ,  which surveyed workers in 
August and September.  About  7 in 10 working parents  said  
their  pay isn' t  keeping up with the cost of  l iv ing .  And 
about  47% have looked for  a  second job,  compared with 
38% of  workers overall ,  the  analysis  found."  

__________ 

Ohio’s  Tim Ryan,  with a glass  of wine,  rebrands the 
Democrats -  WaPost  

 

" I t ’s  a  real  problem that the party  of  Frankl in D.  Roosevelt  
needs to prove i t  is  'pro -American worker . ' "  

That  Democrats  may be trying to re -brand as "pro -worker"  
is  further  indication that neither  major  U.S .  party  has  been 
doing much to advance blue collar  interests .   The 
leadership of  both is  beholden to sometimes overlapping 
segments  of  moneyed el i tes .  
 

______ 

You Can't  Always Get What You Want -  Roll ing Stones  

__________ 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/inflation-causing-half-of-americans-to-consider-second-jobs/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/inflation-causing-half-of-americans-to-consider-second-jobs/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/19/tim-ryan-rebranding-ohio-democrats/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/19/tim-ryan-rebranding-ohio-democrats/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jv9sDn_2XkI
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China: Xi’s third term –  part 3: chips, dual 
circulation and imperialism - Michael Robert's 

Blog 

"China is  at  a  crossroads in i ts  development .  I ts  capital ist  
sector  has  deepening problems with prof itabil i ty  and 
debt .   But  the current  leadership has pledged to continue 
with i ts  state-directed economic model  and autocratic  
pol i t ical  control .   And i t  seems determined  to resist  the 
new pol icy of  ‘containment’  emanating from the so -called 
‘ l iberal  democracies ’ .  The trade,  technology and pol i t ical  
‘cold war’  is  set  to  heat  up over  the rest  of  th is  decade,  
while the planet  heats  up too. "  

Lots on insight here  though Wester n audiences may f ind 
the term "imperial ist"  off -putting.  

_________ 

Why Amazon employees near Albany were d ivided about 
jo ining a union -  CNBC/msn  

"Some people are  happy making $18 an hour because 
that's  enough to support  themselves.  They're usually  

s ingle indiv iduals , "  Carter  said  in  an interview outside the 
warehouse.  " I  myself  am a  s ingle mother  of  three.  $18 

does not  stretch very far . "  

https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/20/china-xis-third-term-part-3-chips-dual-circulation-and-imperialism/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/20/china-xis-third-term-part-3-chips-dual-circulation-and-imperialism/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/20/china-xis-third-term-part-3-chips-dual-circulation-and-imperialism/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/why-amazon-employees-near-albany-were-divided-about-joining-a-union/ar-AA138Rn3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/why-amazon-employees-near-albany-were-divided-about-joining-a-union/ar-AA138Rn3
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__________ 

Boys left behind: Education gender gaps 
across the US - Brookings 

" In 1970,  just  12 percent  of  young women (ages 25  to  
34)  had a bachelor ’s  degree,  compared to 20  percent 
of  men —  a  gap of  eight   percentage points .  By 2020,  that 
number had r isen to  41 percent  for  women but  only  to  32 
percent for  men —  a  n ine percentage–point  gap,  now 
going the other  way.  That means there  are  currently  1 .6  
mi l l ion more young women with a bachelor ’s  degree than 
men."  

_____ 

 

W h a t ’ s  b e h i n d  t h e  g r o w i n g  g a p  b e t w e e n  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  i n  c o l l e g e  

c o m p l e t i o n ?  -  P E W  

So,  wi l l  women's  lead over  men in education eventually  
reverse the tradit ional  gender pay gap?:  

Younger women now earn at  least  as  much as  or  more 
than men in  22 metro areas  -  WaPost  

__________ 

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2022/10/12/boys-left-behind-education-gender-gaps-across-the-us/?utm_campaign=Economic%20Studies&utm_medium=email&utm_content=230176024&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2022/10/12/boys-left-behind-education-gender-gaps-across-the-us/?utm_campaign=Economic%20Studies&utm_medium=email&utm_content=230176024&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2022/04/12/10-facts-about-todays-college-graduates/
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=B15001%20&tid=ACSDT5Y2020.B15001
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=B15001%20&tid=ACSDT5Y2020.B15001
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/11/08/whats-behind-the-growing-gap-between-men-and-women-in-college-completion/#:~:text=The%20growing%20gender%20gap%20in%20higher%20education%20%E2%80%93,than%20men%20to%20have%20a%20four-year%20college%20degree.
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/11/08/whats-behind-the-growing-gap-between-men-and-women-in-college-completion/#:~:text=The%20growing%20gender%20gap%20in%20higher%20education%20%E2%80%93,than%20men%20to%20have%20a%20four-year%20college%20degree.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/03/28/gender-pay-gap-young-women/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/03/28/gender-pay-gap-young-women/
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The Smash and Grab of Kroger -Albertsons -  Matt  
Stoller/BIG 

__________ 

Meet The Bil l ionaires  Funding The Battle  For Control  Of 
The House Of  Representatives -  Forbes 

 

Four  art icles emphasizing the pol i t ical  in  economics:  

China:  Xi ’s  th ird term –  part  two:  property,  debt and 
common prosperity  -  Michael Robert 's  Blog  

Let ’s  go back to  mercanti l ism and trade blocs!  -  Branko 
Milanovic  

Wars Aren’t  Won with Peacetime Economies -  Joseph 
St igl itz/Project  Syndicate  

Interview with  Mariana Mazzucato,  author of 'Miss ion 
Economy:  A Moonshot Guide to  Changing Capital ism.'  

__________ 

Michigan GOP introduces bil l  classifying gender 
transit ion procedures as  f i rst -degree chi ld abuse -  Fox 

https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/the-smash-and-grab-of-kroger-albertsons?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=11524&post_id=79065358&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/the-smash-and-grab-of-kroger-albertsons?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=11524&post_id=79065358&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email
https://www.forbes.com/sites/mattdurot/article/meet-the-billionaires-funding-the-battle-for-control-of-the-house-of-representatives/?sh=3dfbd7c24c9f&emci=31d6edf1-3d4e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&emdi=6e93eab6-494e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&ceid=4028676
https://www.forbes.com/sites/mattdurot/article/meet-the-billionaires-funding-the-battle-for-control-of-the-house-of-representatives/?sh=3dfbd7c24c9f&emci=31d6edf1-3d4e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&emdi=6e93eab6-494e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&ceid=4028676
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/18/china-xis-third-term-part-two-property-debt-and-common-prosperity/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/18/china-xis-third-term-part-two-property-debt-and-common-prosperity/
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/lets-go-back-to-mercantilism-and?utm_source=email
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/lets-go-back-to-mercantilism-and?utm_source=email
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/west-needs-war-economics-energy-food-supply-shortages-by-joseph-e-stiglitz-2022-10?utm_source=project-syndicate.org&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=authnote&
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/west-needs-war-economics-energy-food-supply-shortages-by-joseph-e-stiglitz-2022-10?utm_source=project-syndicate.org&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=authnote&
https://www.project-syndicate.org/onpoint/interview-mariana-mazzucato-on-green-investment-pre-distribution-repower-eu-2022-10?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=fc5424fd35-contributor_newsletter_mazzucato_10_18_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-fc5424fd35-105791845&mc_cid=fc5424fd35&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/onpoint/interview-mariana-mazzucato-on-green-investment-pre-distribution-repower-eu-2022-10?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=fc5424fd35-contributor_newsletter_mazzucato_10_18_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-fc5424fd35-105791845&mc_cid=fc5424fd35&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/michigan-gop-introduces-bill-classifying-gender-transition-procedures-first-degree-child-abuse
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/michigan-gop-introduces-bill-classifying-gender-transition-procedures-first-degree-child-abuse
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As more transgender  chi ldren seek medical  care ,  famil ies  
confront  many unknowns -  Reuters  

__________ 

States Use Fiscal  Recovery Funds to  Promote Income 
Security  -  CBPP 

__________ 

 

The Geographic Distribution of Extre me 
Wealth in the U.S. - ITEP 

"Estimating Wealth Levels  and Potential  Wealth Tax Bases 
Across States  

"Key F indings  

https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/usa-transyouth-care/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/usa-transyouth-care/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.cbpp.org/research/state-budget-and-tax/states-use-fiscal-recovery-funds-to-promote-income-security
https://www.cbpp.org/research/state-budget-and-tax/states-use-fiscal-recovery-funds-to-promote-income-security
https://itep.org/the-geographic-distribution-of-extreme-wealth-in-the-u-s/?emci=31d6edf1-3d4e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&emdi=6e93eab6-494e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&ceid=4028676
https://itep.org/the-geographic-distribution-of-extreme-wealth-in-the-u-s/?emci=31d6edf1-3d4e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&emdi=6e93eab6-494e-ed11-819c-002248258e08&ceid=4028676
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▶  More than one in  four  dollars  of  wealth in  the U.S .  is  
held by a t iny  fraction of  households  with  net worth over  
$30 mil l ion.  Nat ionally,  we estimate that wealt h over  $30 
mil l ion per  household wil l  reach $26 tr i l l ion in  2022 with 
roughly one -f ifth  of  that amount ($4.5  tr i l l ion)  held by 
bi l l ionaires .  

▶  A  nationwide tax of  2  percent  on wealth over  $30 mil l ion 
could have raised nearly  $415 bi l l ion i f  i t  were in  effe ct  
this  year ,  while a s imilar  tax applying only to  wealth in 
excess  of  $1 bi l l ion could have raised $62 bi l l ion.  This  tax  
would affect  just  1  in 400 households  nationwide,  or  0 .25 
percent of  the populat ion.  No state would see more than 
0 .5  percent  of  i ts  p opulation affected by such a  tax."  

 __________ 

THE EQUALITY QUESTION: 
WHY LABOUR SHOULD RE-EMBRACE ITS 

EGALITARIAN ROOTS -  Fabian Society 

__________ 

Minimum wage workers in  New  York City  need to clock 
over 100 hours a week to  afford rent  -  CNBC 

"There are only two ci t ies  on the l ist  where a  worker  
earning minimum wage can afford to work less  than 50 
hours  a week:  Tucson,  Ar izona,  and Buffalo,  New York."  

__________ 

Latest US inflation data raises questions 
about Fed’s interest rate hikes | US economy - 

Guardian 

https://labourhub.org.uk/2022/10/12/the-equality-question/
https://labourhub.org.uk/2022/10/12/the-equality-question/
https://labourhub.org.uk/2022/10/12/the-equality-question/
https://labourhub.org.uk/2022/10/12/the-equality-question/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/10/17/how-many-hours-minimum-wage-earners-need-to-work-to-afford-rent.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/10/17/how-many-hours-minimum-wage-earners-need-to-work-to-afford-rent.html
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/oct/16/us-inflation-federal-reserve-interest-rate-hikes
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/oct/16/us-inflation-federal-reserve-interest-rate-hikes
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/oct/16/us-inflation-federal-reserve-interest-rate-hikes
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'“High inflation is not workers’ fault, but the Fed is waging a war on US workers,” 

Sahm said. 

'Lael Brainard, Federal Reserve Board vice-chair, even acknowledged the roles of 

pricing and supply chain disruptions during a speech this week before the National 

Association for Business Economics. Retail profit margins have increased 20% since 

the pandemic’s onset, Brainard noted, roughly doubling the 9% increase in average 

hourly earnings by the sector’s employees. 

'In the auto sector, margins for vehicles sold at dealerships have increased by more 

than 180% since February 2020 – about 10 times the rise in the sector’s average 

hourly earnings, Brainard said. 

'“The return of retail margins to more normal levels could meaningfully help reduce 

inflationary pressures in some consumer goods,” she added. 

'An April analysis by the Economic Policy Institute, a progressive economic think 

tank, put numbers behind the theory that corporate pricing is an inflationary driver. 

'Prices have risen at an annualized rate of over 6% since 2020’s second quarter 

compared with 1.8% during the pre-pandemic business cycle of 2007-2019. EPI 

broke prices in the non-financial corporate sector into three main components: 

labor costs, non-labor inputs and profit margins. 

'Over half of the Covid recovery era increase “can be attributed to fatter profit 

margins” while labor costs represented less than 8%, the report’s author, Josh 

Bivens, wrote.' 

Hypothesis :   Did  the predictiveness  of  the ' Phi l l ips  curve'  -
-  st i l l  a  Fed lodestar  --  erode along with unions'  abil i ty  to  
influence national  labor costs . . .Just  sayin' .  

https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/brainard20221010a.htm
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What Is  the Phi ll ips  Curve (and Why Has It  Flattened)?  -  

St .  Louis  Fed 

__________ 

 

Fun at the convention? 

Xi  presents  China as ‘new choice’  for  humanity as  he 
readies  for  next  term -  HeadTopics 

_____ 

https://www.stlouisfed.org/open-vault/2020/january/what-is-phillips-curve-why-flattened
https://www.stlouisfed.org/open-vault/2020/january/what-is-phillips-curve-why-flattened
https://headtopics.com/us/xi-presents-china-as-new-choice-for-humanity-as-he-readies-for-next-term-30793256
https://headtopics.com/us/xi-presents-china-as-new-choice-for-humanity-as-he-readies-for-next-term-30793256
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China: Xi’s third term –  part one: growth, 
investment and consumption - Michael 

Robert's Blog 

__________ 

 
The Extreme Economic Pain of  R unning a Restaurant in the 

U.K.  -  New Yorker  

https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/16/china-xis-third-term-part-one-growth-investment-and-consumption/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/16/china-xis-third-term-part-one-growth-investment-and-consumption/
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/10/16/china-xis-third-term-part-one-growth-investment-and-consumption/
https://www.newyorker.com/news/dispatch/the-extreme-economic-pain-of-running-a-restaurant-in-the-uk?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_101522&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&utm_term=tny_daily_digest&bxid=5c74883f3f92a468449b4e27&cndid=49203738&hasha=f217626a72964fe18c2f004ce9c3e566&hashb=b697ff0a67c3b3f6380c621f39fc86ea3df66240&hashc=ba44609c58118111a6ad04008eaaea50a0b41b1400e04d57e1c714f15ff23a82&esrc=bounceX&mbid=CRMNYR012019
https://www.newyorker.com/news/dispatch/the-extreme-economic-pain-of-running-a-restaurant-in-the-uk?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_101522&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&utm_term=tny_daily_digest&bxid=5c74883f3f92a468449b4e27&cndid=49203738&hasha=f217626a72964fe18c2f004ce9c3e566&hashb=b697ff0a67c3b3f6380c621f39fc86ea3df66240&hashc=ba44609c58118111a6ad04008eaaea50a0b41b1400e04d57e1c714f15ff23a82&esrc=bounceX&mbid=CRMNYR012019
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__________ 

Democrats’  lead with  Hispanic  voters  is  smaller  than in 
2018,  Post -Ipsos poll  f inds  -  WaPost  

"Ris ing pr ices  is  the most important issue for  Hispanic 
voters ,  fol lowed by abortion."  

_____ 

The Pennsylvania suburbs are not  OK.  I t ’s  why GOP 
support has grown there.  |  Opinion -  Lehighvalleyl ive  

"Two recent studies  help  explain why suburbanites  feel  
they are in  dire stra its .  One,  conducted by PYMNTS,  
reveals  that  over  half  of  f amil ies  earning over  
$100,000 are l iv ing paycheck -to-paycheck."  

_____ 

Household Income In  VA Went Down During Pandemic:  
See New Data  -  Patch 

"The median household income was $80,963 in  2021,  
compared with $81 ,026 in  2019.  

"The Gini  index in  Virginia  increased by 0 .7  percent .  

"Similar  f igures  were reported for  the Washington,  D .C . ,  -
Arl ington-Alexandria metro area,  where the median 
household income was $111 ,974,  compared with $110,355 
in 2019.  This  was a decrease of  1 .4  percent."  

Median income is  down ,  inequal i ty up.  

__________ 

Sunday,  October 16,  2022  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/10/14/hispanic-voters-democrats/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/10/14/hispanic-voters-democrats/
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/opinion/2022/10/the-pennsylvania-suburbs-are-not-ok-its-why-gop-support-has-grown-there-opinion.html
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/opinion/2022/10/the-pennsylvania-suburbs-are-not-ok-its-why-gop-support-has-grown-there-opinion.html
https://www.pymnts.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/PYMNTS-New-Reality-Check-September-2022.pdf
https://www.pymnts.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/PYMNTS-New-Reality-Check-September-2022.pdf
https://patch.com/virginia/across-va/household-income-va-went-down-during-pandemic-see-new-data
https://patch.com/virginia/across-va/household-income-va-went-down-during-pandemic-see-new-data
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__________ 

I S AI AH  6 1 : 1 - 3  

"The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because the Lord has anointed me to 

proclaim good news to the poor. 

"He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives 

and release from darkness for the prisoners, to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor 

and the day of vengeance of our God, to comfort all who mourn, and provide for 

those who grieve in Zion—to bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the 

oil of joy instead of mourning, and a garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair. 

"They will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the Lord for the display of his 

splendor." 

__________ 

 

Costs  of incarceration r ise as  inflation squeezes in mates,  
famil ies -  Virginia Mercury  

"Shannon Ross,  a  former  inmate and now executive  
director  of  The Community ,  a  Wisconsin -based nonprofi t  
focused on decarceration and reentry ,  said the biggest 
issue with the pr ice of  commissary i tems in  Wisconsin  
pr isons  is  that pr isoners  have such low incomes.   

"Wages for  inmates are  well  below the federal  minimum 
wage.  According to a  2022 ACLU report ,  inmates in  state  
pr isons  are paid  on average between 13 cents  and 52 cents  
per hour for  a  “non - industry  job,”  such as  janitor ial  work or  

https://www.prisonfellowship.org/resources/training-resources/in-prison/ministry-basics/top-10-bible-verses-on-prison-ministry/
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2022/10/14/costs-of-incarceration-rise-as-inflation-squeezes-inmates-families/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=c7554799-6644-4326-aaeb-c93aacb778b5
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2022/10/14/costs-of-incarceration-rise-as-inflation-squeezes-inmates-families/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=c7554799-6644-4326-aaeb-c93aacb778b5
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maintenance and repairs ,  w hich make up the major ity of  
pr ison jobs.  In Wisconsin ,  for  non -industry  jobs ,  the  pay 
was between 12 and 42 cents per  hour ."  

__________ 

  

Highest-Paid NBA Players  2022:  LeBron James Keeps 
Pushing Up The Earnings Record -  Forbes 

_____ 

The Richest  Athlete of  Al l  T ime Did Nothing With His  Wealth 
and Vanished Into History -  Pocketworthy  

"Over the course of his chariot racing career, Gaius Appuleius Diocles won almost 

60,000 lbs of gold. What did he do with it? Who knows." 

__________ 

 

__________ 

The Affordable Connectivi ty  Program Can Help SSI  
Recipients Get Internet  Access -  SSA 

The program "provides  a d iscount  of  up to:  

https://www.forbes.com/sites/brettknight/2022/10/13/highest-paid-nba-players-2022-lebron-james-keeps-pushing-up-the-earnings-record/?sh=4453a904f0cf&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brettknight/2022/10/13/highest-paid-nba-players-2022-lebron-james-keeps-pushing-up-the-earnings-record/?sh=4453a904f0cf&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/the-richest-athlete-of-all-time-did-nothing-with-his-wealth-and-vanished-into-history?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/the-richest-athlete-of-all-time-did-nothing-with-his-wealth-and-vanished-into-history?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://blog.ssa.gov/the-affordable-connectivity-program-can-help-ssi-recipients-get-internet-access/
https://blog.ssa.gov/the-affordable-connectivity-program-can-help-ssi-recipients-get-internet-access/
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•  $30 per  month toward internet  service for  el igible 
households.  

•  $75 per  month for  households on qual ify ing Tr ibal  
lands .  

"El igible  households  can also receive  a one -time discount 
of  up to  $100 toward purchasing a laptop,  desktop 
computer ,  or  tablet from par t ic ipating providers .  To  
qual ify for  this  one -time discount ,  households  must 
contr ibute more than $10 and less  than $50 toward the 
purchase pr ice ."  

__________ 

 

Increasing Housing Supply with  Cal ifornia Senate Bi l ls  9 
and 10 -  AEI  Housing Center  (sl ides)  

 

•  California’s  housing production has  not kept  pace with 
populat ion increases ,  result ing in 
spiral ing unaffordabil i ty .  
•  In  1970 Cal ifornia’s  ratio  of  median home price  to median 
household income was 2 .2 ,  the same as  the  nation’s .  
•  By  2020,  this  had r isen to 8.4  for  Cal i fornia while the 
nation stood at 4 .4 .  
•  Surging rents  and home prices  have created an 
unsustainable  status quo where homelessness  

https://www.aei.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/CA-LTD-events-template-v9.pdf
https://www.aei.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/CA-LTD-events-template-v9.pdf
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has ballooned,  young adults  are increasingly  unl ikely to  
move out  on their  own,  and out -of-state  moves are 
trending upwards .  
•  A  self- infl icted wound of  restr ict ive  land use pol ic ies ,  
extensive environmental  reviews,  NIMBY ci ty  governments,  
and lengthy permitt ing processes  have made buildable  
land scarce and expensive.  
•  The result--statewide suppl y shortage est imates ranging 
from between 1  to  4 .5  mil l ion units .  

_____ 

HOW CALIFORNIA’S NEWLY ENACTED SENATE BILLS 9 
AND  10  IMPACT STATEWIDE SINGLE -FAMILY ZONING -  Zacks,  

Freedman & Patterson,  PC  

__________ 

This  New Jersey Agency Priori t izes  Tourism Over 
Housing,  Pushing Vulnerable Residents  Out of Their  

Homes -  ProPublica 

This  is  how NBC presented the deal :  

Developer  Wants to Turn Former Rooming Houses in  Atlantic  
Ci ty  to Boutique Hotel  -  NBC News  

__________ 

Care work is in crisis.  That’s a disaster for the 
rest of the economy.  - WaPost 

Da Diddy Da  Da. . .  S imple:  Pay care workers  more with  
benefi ts  l ike  you get .   Not so s imple:   Make sure paying 
higher  rates  to  their  employers  results  in commensurate 
improvements for  workers .  

Some of  our  work on this  issue:  

https://www.zfplaw.com/blog/2021/10/how-californias-newly-enacted-senate-bills-9-and-10-impact-statewide-single-family-zoning/
https://www.zfplaw.com/blog/2021/10/how-californias-newly-enacted-senate-bills-9-and-10-impact-statewide-single-family-zoning/
https://www.zfplaw.com/blog/2021/10/how-californias-newly-enacted-senate-bills-9-and-10-impact-statewide-single-family-zoning/
https://www.propublica.org/article/crda-failed-affordable-housing-atlantic-city?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/crda-failed-affordable-housing-atlantic-city?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/crda-failed-affordable-housing-atlantic-city?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/business/developer-wants-to-turn-former-rooming-houses-in-atlantic-city-to-boutique-hotel/3185133/
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/business/developer-wants-to-turn-former-rooming-houses-in-atlantic-city-to-boutique-hotel/3185133/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/13/child-care-elder-care-economy/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/13/child-care-elder-care-economy/
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" W h er e  Ar e  t he  W o r k er s? ?  S ho w T h em  t he  M o ney  -  a nd  

B e ne f i t s ! ! "  -  K a r l  Po l z e r  

__________ 

 

‘My bus ticket was more than I got paid an 
hour’ - BBC 

What is  the minimum wage?  

•  As of  Apri l  2022,  anyone over  23  is  entit led to the 
National  L iving Wage,  £9 .50 an hour .  

•  I f  you're 21 or  22 ,  you're paid a  minimum of  £9 .18 an 
hour  

•  Under  21,  but over  18 and i t  drops to £6.83 an hour  

•  And those 16 to 18 or  in  the f i rst  year  of  an 
apprenticeship are enti tled to £4 .81  an hour .  

__________ 

https://inequalityink.org/resources/show%20me%20the%20money%20-%20and%20benefits%208-24-21.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/show%20me%20the%20money%20-%20and%20benefits%208-24-21.pdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/my-bus-ticket-was-more-than-i-got-paid-an-hour/ar-AA12TDtr?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=ddd5fb62ec954dd38f01775eb0d1403d#image=2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/my-bus-ticket-was-more-than-i-got-paid-an-hour/ar-AA12TDtr?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=ddd5fb62ec954dd38f01775eb0d1403d#image=2
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The Elites Have Stopped Hiding Their Hatred 
of the Working Class - Newsweek 

"Those of  us in  the "low educated"  working class  are not  in  
control  of  anything you see going on in the world .  The 
highly  educated are running ever ything—something they 
are  well  aware of .  Whether i t 's  in  pol it ics  or  the media  or  
the wealthy or  the professional  managerial  class ,  the 
power centers of  America are  made up of  people with 
degrees,  lots  of  them.  

"They are  terr i f ied of  the pol it ical  power of  people l ike 
me.  Of  course,  to  us ,  i t 's  hard to  imagine things being 
worse than they are .  You have to be pretty  wealthy to 
bel ieve that were we to  have some of  our  modest pol i t ical  
desires  put  into practice,  America  would combust .  

"The worst  part  about i t  is  that returning manufactur ing to 
the U.S .  would help innumerable Black Americans .  
Because it  would help  everyone —for  exactly the reason 
Posen la id out:  I t  would restore pol i t ical  power to the 
working class ,  at  least  to  a small  degree."  

__________ 

The Democratic Party,  identity politics and the Los 
Angeles City Council  scandal -  WSWS 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/the-elites-have-stopped-hiding-their-hatred-of-the-working-class-opinion/ar-AA12TyMJ?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=63a9c47c05e94b5ea190aa7b3dfc1663#image=1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/the-elites-have-stopped-hiding-their-hatred-of-the-working-class-opinion/ar-AA12TyMJ?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=63a9c47c05e94b5ea190aa7b3dfc1663#image=1
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/10/13/gxyx-o13.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/10/13/gxyx-o13.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
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" Identity pol i t ics  has  greatly enr iched the wealthiest  
minori ty of  each racial  group,  but i t  has  been a disaster  for  
the working class  of  al l  races and nat ional i t ies .  Nowhere is  

this  truer  than Los Angeles,  where there are  over  50 
bi l l ionaires and 70,000 h omeless  people,  where the 

average rent for  a  one -bedroom apartment is  $2 ,800 and 
gas costs  $6 a gallon,  where public  transi t  is  in  shambles 

and 96,000 Angelenos have died of  the coronavirus .  
Masses  of  undocumented immigrants  confront  dai ly  the 

threat of  deportat ion."  

Comment:  You know that US pol i t ics  has  gotten stanky 
rotten when the Trotskyist  wing among the communists  
renders  the most accurate  account of  the clusterf --k  in  LA 
ci ty  council .   The WSWS story reports  what  the bad words 
actually were instead of  referr ing to them through a glass  
darkly  as most of  the mainstream media  do.   From this  
account,  Mrs .  Martinez  slathered racist  slurs  on virtually  
al l  ethnic factions  that  came to mind except  her  own 
subgroup.   She might  be described as a  pol it ical  rea l ist  
and egal i tar ian in  how she expressed her  racism .   

_____ 

Cali fornia AG launches probe of  Los  Angeles ci ty  counci l  
redistr ict ing process discussed in  sec ret  recording -  Fox  

Check out  the K .  Jenner interview.   Have the Republicans  
found a standard bearer  for  their  v is ion of  equal i ty?   

__________ 

S o m e  o f  o u r  w o r k  o n  r e l a t e d  i s s u e s :  

"Addicted to Identi ty  Pol i t ics ,  Progressives May Miss  a 
Histor ic  Chance To Connect with  America’s  Working Class"  

https://www.foxnews.com/us/california-ag-launches-probe-los-angeles-city-council-redistricting-process-discussed-in-secret-recording
https://www.foxnews.com/us/california-ag-launches-probe-los-angeles-city-council-redistricting-process-discussed-in-secret-recording
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/Addicted%20to%20identity%20politics%20Progressives%20May%20Miss%20a%20Historic%20Opportunity%20To%20Champion%20a%20Larger%20American%20Working%20Class%20-%20v2%20-May%202020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/Addicted%20to%20identity%20politics%20Progressives%20May%20Miss%20a%20Historic%20Opportunity%20To%20Champion%20a%20Larger%20American%20Working%20Class%20-%20v2%20-May%202020.pdf
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"Good intentions,  bad results?  
By specify ing communit ies “of color”  for  aid,  D’s  are  

pursuing a  f lawed pol icy strategy that could backfi re"  

"Opposing Racism and Human Bondage in  the United 
States"  

__________ 

Listening to Kari  Lake clari f ies  what makes Trump so 
popular  -  WaPost  

"Trump voters  are  famously  convinced that establ ishment 
Republicans sold them out —  and there  is  a  grain of  truth 
to  their  bel ief .  As  pol it ical  consultant David Shor  noted in  
March,  the median voter  is  center -left  on entit lements  but  
r ight-wing on immigrat ion,  yet  for  years  an “ ideological  
cartel”  of  educated journal ists  and pol it ical  professionals  
kept that  combinat ion off  the table for  either  party."  

__________ 

Opioids Most  Common Contributor  to  Fatal  Poisonings in 
Young Kids -  MedPage Today 

"42% of  al l  deadly poisonings tracked from 2005 -2018 
were due to  I l l ic i t  or  prescr iption opioids"  

__________ 

Biden labor proposal shakes up gig economy 
that relies on contractors - Reuters 

__________ 

The Solution to America’s Mental Health Crisis 
Already Exists - NYT 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/race%20neutral%20economics%20helps%20minority%20communities%20-%20July%202020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/race%20neutral%20economics%20helps%20minority%20communities%20-%20July%202020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/race%20neutral%20economics%20helps%20minority%20communities%20-%20July%202020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/statement%20on%20racism%20economic%20bondage%20-%206-27-2020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/statement%20on%20racism%20economic%20bondage%20-%206-27-2020.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/12/kari-lake-trump-populism-sellout/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/12/kari-lake-trump-populism-sellout/
https://twitter.com/davidshor/status/1499144202885677059
https://twitter.com/davidshor/status/1499144202885677059
https://www.medpagetoday.com/meetingcoverage/aap/101185?xid=nl_mpt_confroundup_2022-10-12&eun=g20296915d41r
https://www.medpagetoday.com/meetingcoverage/aap/101185?xid=nl_mpt_confroundup_2022-10-12&eun=g20296915d41r
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/new-biden-labor-rule-would-make-contractors-into-employees-2022-10-11/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/new-biden-labor-rule-would-make-contractors-into-employees-2022-10-11/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/04/opinion/us-mental-health-community-centers.html?smid=em-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/04/opinion/us-mental-health-community-centers.html?smid=em-share
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__________ 

Lawsuit  al leges cell  phones responsible for brain tumors 
-  Indiana News Service  

Electromagnetic  Radiation Safety -  Safer  EMR  

__________ 

 

Where Has All the Liquidity 
Gone? - RAGHURAM RAJAN and VIRAL 

ACHARYA/Project Syndicate 

"After  two years  of  quanti tative eas ing,  central  banks  have 
begun to shr ink  their  balance sheets,  and l iquidi ty seems 
to  have vanished in  the space of  just  a  few months  –  
reveal ing acute f inancial -system vulnerabil i t ies .  I t  is  now 
clear  that monetary -pol icy normalizat ion wi l l  be 
exceedingly diff icult  and fraught with r isk ."  

__________ 

Claudia  Sahm 🇺🇦  

@Claudia_Sahm  

“ Inflation is  a  hardship,  especially for  those l iv ing pay 
cheque to pay cheque,  but no pay cheque is  a  disaster  for  
famil ies ,”  said Claudia  Sahm, adding that  i t  was  t ime for  
the Fed to be patient .”  on .ft .com/3ekcJxQ  

 10/10/22,  11 :57 PM  

https://www.953mnc.com/2022/10/02/lawsuit-alleges-cell-phones-responsible-for-brain-tumors/
https://www.953mnc.com/2022/10/02/lawsuit-alleges-cell-phones-responsible-for-brain-tumors/
https://www.saferemr.com/2016/06/index.html?m=1
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/central-bank-quantitative-tightening-leaves-financial-system-vulnerable-to-shocks-by-raghuram-rajan-and-viral-acharya-2022-10
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/central-bank-quantitative-tightening-leaves-financial-system-vulnerable-to-shocks-by-raghuram-rajan-and-viral-acharya-2022-10
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/central-bank-quantitative-tightening-leaves-financial-system-vulnerable-to-shocks-by-raghuram-rajan-and-viral-acharya-2022-10
https://twitter.com/claudia_sahm?s=43
https://twitter.com/claudia_sahm?s=43
https://t.co/RJ518MoUmZ
https://twitter.com/claudia_sahm/status/1579682620606410752?s=43&t=NI2w2Vl0XijhJdavRVzrsg
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from "Transatlantic jobs market ‘coming off the boil’ as vacancy numbers drop" - 

Financial Times 

__________ 

Tulsi Gabbard leaving ‘elitist’  Democratic 
Party, blasts ‘cowardly wokeness’ - NY Post 

   . . .and the horse you rode in on!  

Thanks Tuls i .  Have been talking ourselves blue in  the face  
on this . . .Where next?  Reconcile with Ds?  Join  Rs?  3rd 
party?  I f  only the Rs  could say the "w" word (wages) ,  the 
bottom 50% might get some representation. . .  

Hypothesis :  In the US,  divis ion of  power between 2 
legislative chambers  +  the  executive  (+  judicial  review)  
makes i t  diff icult  to  get anything done with more than two 
parties . . .And so i t  goes.  

__________ 

The threat of  a freight  rai lroad str ike is  back -  CNN 

Rail  union re jects Biden -brokered labor  deal ,  ra is ing 
prospect of  a  str ike -  Axios  

__________ 

https://nypost.com/2022/10/11/tulsi-gabbard-quits-democrat-party-blasts-wokeness/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2022/10/11/tulsi-gabbard-quits-democrat-party-blasts-wokeness/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvoR7wPnlJk
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/10/10/business/railroad-union-vote-strike-threat/index.html#:~:text=A%20union%20of%20railroad%20track%20maintenance%20workers%20has,link%20in%20the%20nation%E2%80%99s%20already%20struggling%20supply%20chain.
https://www.axios.com/2022/10/10/rail-union-rejects-biden-brokered-labor-deal-raising-strike-prospect?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmarkets&stream=business
https://www.axios.com/2022/10/10/rail-union-rejects-biden-brokered-labor-deal-raising-strike-prospect?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmarkets&stream=business
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Explaining the Rationale for the 2022 Nobel Prize in  
Economics -  Chicago Booth  

Really?   Alternate view:   Pol i t ics  trumps dismal  science.   In  
the f inancial  gi lded  age,  more evidence that the Nobel  
pr ize for  econ is  l ike  getting a plaque at  an industry trade 
show.  Banking 101 wins .   Cash the checks before inflation 
gets worse.   

__________ 

The World Accordi ng to Xi  J inping:  What China’s 
Ideologue in Chief  Really  Believes -  Foreign Affairs  

"Xi  has brought that era of  pragmatic,  nonideological  
governance to  a  crashing halt .  In  i ts  place,  he has 

developed a new form of  Marxist  national ism that now 
shapes the presentation and substance of  China’s  pol i t ics ,  

economy,  and foreign pol icy ."  

 

You can put lipstick on a dictator... 

__________ 

https://www.igmchicago.org/topics/economists-economic-theory-economic-organizations/explaining-the-rationale-for-the-2022-nobel-prize-in-economics/
https://www.igmchicago.org/topics/economists-economic-theory-economic-organizations/explaining-the-rationale-for-the-2022-nobel-prize-in-economics/
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/china/world-according-xi-jinping-china-ideologue-kevin-rudd?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=pre_release_060722&utm_content=20221010&utm_term=all-special-send
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/china/world-according-xi-jinping-china-ideologue-kevin-rudd?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=pre_release_060722&utm_content=20221010&utm_term=all-special-send
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Does the United Nations st i l l  exist?  -  Branko 
Mi lanovic/Social  Europe  

"The third ,  related reason is  f inancial .  As the mandate of  
the UN,  the World Bank and other  intern at ional  
inst itutions  was broadened to include pract ically 
everything imaginable,  i t  became obvious that the 
resources provided by governments  were insuff ic ient.  
Here  NGOs met b i l l ionaires  and pr ivate -sector  donors.  In a  
ser ies  of  actions  unthinkable  when t he UN was created,  
pr ivate  interests  s imply  inf i l trated themselves  into 
organisations created by  states  and began to  dictate the 
new agenda.  

"I saw this first-hand in the World Bank research department, when the Gates 

Foundation and other donors suddenly began to decide on priorities and to 

implement them. Perhaps their objectives as such were praiseworthy, but they 

should have gone about realising them independently. Having an inter-state 

organisation depend on billionaires’ whims and fancies is like outsourcing public 

education to the Fortune 500 list of richest US corporations. 

"It had a further negative effect. Researchers or country economists in institutions 

such as the World Bank spent most of their time chasing private donors. Being good 

at fundraising gave them a power base within the institution. Thus, instead of being 

good researchers or good country economists, they became managers of funds who 

then hired outside researchers to do their primary jobs. The institutional knowledge 

which existed was dissipated. The only international institution, as far as I know, 

which has not succumbed to this internally devastating trend is the International 

Monetary Fund." 

__________ 

According to HUD report ,  DC Housing Authority 
leadership is  fa i l ing -  USToday/WaPost 

"HUD found that  DCHA’s occupancy rate  is  the lowest of  
any major  publ ic  housing authori ty in  the US,  with  one in 

https://socialeurope.eu/does-the-united-nations-still-exist
https://socialeurope.eu/does-the-united-nations-still-exist
https://ustoday.news/according-to-hud-report-dc-housing-authority-leadership-is-failing/
https://ustoday.news/according-to-hud-report-dc-housing-authority-leadership-is-failing/
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four  of  i ts  approximately 8,000 physical  units  remaining 
vacant.  The vacancies result  in  fewer people being housed 
and mil l ions  of  dollars  in  lost  income each year ,  the  report  

said ."  

__________ 

 

Winnipeg woman who chose to  die with medical  
assistance said struggle for home care help led to 

decision -  CBC 

" ' I t  was no t a  genetic  disease that took me out,  i t  was  a 
system,'  wrote Sathya Dhara Kovac,  who had ALS"  

__________ 

 

SAILING YACHT - $2,900,000 | -14.7% 

The Pr ice Of  Liv ing The Good Life:  Bil l ionaires Were Hit  
By Inflation But  Less  Than Average Americans -  Forbes 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/sathya-dharma-kovac-als-medical-assistance-in-death-1.6605754?cmp=rss
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/sathya-dharma-kovac-als-medical-assistance-in-death-1.6605754?cmp=rss
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/sathya-dharma-kovac-als-medical-assistance-in-death-1.6605754?cmp=rss
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andreamurphy/2022/10/08/the-price-of-living-the-very-good-life-even-billionaires-were-hit-by-inflation-but-less-than-average-american/?sh=56ec97de7098#anchorTag-1-633da6854b0304000154e6b5&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andreamurphy/2022/10/08/the-price-of-living-the-very-good-life-even-billionaires-were-hit-by-inflation-but-less-than-average-american/?sh=56ec97de7098#anchorTag-1-633da6854b0304000154e6b5&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f
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__________ 

Mississ ippi  Should Use TANF to Improve Financial  
Stabil i ty  for  Famil ies Experiencing Poverty -  CBPP 

"For  ever y 100 famil ies l iv ing in  poverty in  
Mississippi ,  only  4  receive  TANF cash assistance.  
Histor ical ly this  number  has  been as high as  71 .  Nationally  
only 21  out  of  100  such famil ies  receive TANF,  down from 
68 in  the f i rst  year  of  the program and from as  high as  82  
for  i ts  predecessor ,  Aid  to  Famil ies with D ependent  
Children (AFDC) .  I f  TANF had the same reach as  AFDC,  
nearly  26,736 more famil ies  in  Mississ ippi  would be 
receiv ing cash assistance today."  

__________ 

Sunday,  October 9 ,  2022  

__________ 

Pericles'  Funeral  Oration for  Athens'  Fallen Soldiers -  
from Thucydides'  History of the Peloponnesian War/U of  

MN Human Rights  Library  

"Our  form of  government does not enter  int o r ivalry  with 
the insti tutions of  others .  Our  government does not  copy 
our  neighbors' ,  but  is  an example to them.  It  is  true that 
we are  called a democracy,  for  the administration is  in  the 
hands of  the many and not  of  the few.  But while there  
exists  equal  justice to al l  and al ike  in  their  pr ivate  
disputes,  the  claim of  excel lence is  also  recognized;  and 
when a  ci t izen is  in  any way dist inguished,  he is  preferred 
to  the public  service,  not  as a  matter  of  pr iv i lege,  but  as  
the reward of  meri t .  Neither  is  po verty  an obstacle,  but a  
man may benefi t  his  country whatever  the obscuri ty  of  his  
condit ion. . .  

https://www.cbpp.org/blog/mississippi-should-use-tanf-to-improve-financial-stability-for-families-experiencing-poverty
https://www.cbpp.org/blog/mississippi-should-use-tanf-to-improve-financial-stability-for-families-experiencing-poverty
https://www.cbpp.org/sites/default/files/atoms/files/tanf_trends_ms.pdf
https://www.cbpp.org/research/family-income-support/temporary-assistance-for-needy-families-tanf-at-26
http://hrlibrary.umn.edu/education/thucydides.html
http://hrlibrary.umn.edu/education/thucydides.html
http://hrlibrary.umn.edu/education/thucydides.html
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"For  even those who come short  in other  ways  may justly  
plead the valor with which they have fought  for  their  
country ;  they have blotted out the evi l  with  the g ood,  and 
have benefited the state more by their  publ ic  services  
than they have injured her  by their  pr ivate  actions .  None 
of  these men were enervated by wealth or  hesi tated to 
resign the pleasures  of  l i fe ;  none of  them put  off  the evi l  
day in the hope,  nat ural  to  poverty ,  that  a  man,  though 
poor ,  may one day become r ich.  But,  deeming that  the 
punishment of  their  enemies  was sweeter  than any of  
these things ,  and that they could fall  in  no  nobler  cause,  
they determined at  the hazard of  their  l ives  to  be 
honorably avenged,  and to leave the rest .  They resigned to  
hope their  unknown chance of  happiness;  but  in the face 
of  death they resolved to  rely upon themselves alone.  And 
when the moment came they were minded to resist  and 
suffer ,  rather  than to f ly  and save their  l ives ;  they ran 
away from the word of  dishonor,  but  on the battlef ield 
their  feet  stood fast ,  and in  an instant,  at  the height of  
their  fortune,  they passed away from the scene,  not  of  
their  fear ,  but of  their  glory ."  

A classical  "Thank you for  your  s ervice" including some 
distr ibutional  analysis .  

__________ 

Invisible Inequality:  The Two  
Americas of Mil itary Sacrif ice - 

University of Memphis Law Review  

"Abstract :  Throug h a ser ies of  empir ical  invest igations —
including analysis  of  over  500,000 American combat 
casualt ies  from World War  I I  through Iraq and 
Afghanistan—we show in th is  Art icle  that  there is  growing 
socioeconomic inequal i ty in  mil i tary  

https://www.memphis.edu/law/documents/kriner-shen46.pdf
https://www.memphis.edu/law/documents/kriner-shen46.pdf
https://www.memphis.edu/law/documents/kriner-shen46.pdf
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sacrif ice and that  the relative invis ibi l i ty  of  th is  inequal i ty  
has major  pol it ical  ramif icat ions.  Today,  unl ike  in  World 
War  I I ,  the  Americans who die or  are  wounded in  war are  
disproportionately  coming from poorer  parts  of  the  
country .  We argue that  the se Two Americas of  mil i tary  
sacr if ice constitute  invis ible  inequal ity because  the issue 
is  routinely  overlooked by scholars ,  pol icymakers ,  and the 
public .  We then use seven or iginal  surveys  of  American 
public  opinion to  uncover  a var iety  of  social ,  legal ,  and 
pol i t ical  consequences of  this  inequal i ty .  With Congress 
unl ikely to  act,  and courts  unwil l ing to intervene,  we 
argue that  the best path for  ward is  to  generate a  
renewed public  debate over  inequal i ty  in  mi l i tary  
sacr if ice.  To this  end,  we show empir i cally that  such a 
conversation could transform public  opinion.  Ignoring 
inequal i ty in  mil i tary sacr i f ice is  both morally comforting 
and pol i t ically ben efic ial .  But i t  is  at  odds with empir ical  
real i ty ,  and,  most  importantly,  with  our  American ideals  of  
shared sacr i f ice ."  

_____ 

US Army death gratuity  

__________ 

Immigrant  workers face wage theft  and unsafe 
condit ions as  they rebuild  Florida -  NBC 

__________ 

 

https://myarmybenefits.us.army.mil/Benefit-Library/Federal-Benefits/Death-Gratuity-
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/immigrant-workers-face-wage-theft-and-unsafe-conditions-as-they-rebuild-florida/ar-AA12LhbE?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=8091ac8cb8a44d7dd5458894dd521fc0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/immigrant-workers-face-wage-theft-and-unsafe-conditions-as-they-rebuild-florida/ar-AA12LhbE?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=8091ac8cb8a44d7dd5458894dd521fc0
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Bad Trade:  When nations compete by suppressing wages,  
globalizat ion can le ave us al l  poorer -  American Compass  

I f  Conservative think tanks can emphasize   the  "w" word,  
more Republicans should be able to say i t  in  publ ic .   That 
might  prompt Democrats   to  remember  i t  as  well .  

__________ 

A Shocking Ten Days for the UK - Project 
Syndicate 

The UK's  ruptured economy needs more than a truss .  

__________ 

 

News Blog: Sept. 10 - Oct. 8, 2022 - Click here 

 

https://americancompass.org/essays/bad-trade/
https://americancompass.org/essays/bad-trade/
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/uk-market-tumult-boe-intervention-pound-depreciation-by-mohamed-a-el-erian-2022-10?utm_source=Project%20Syndicate%20Newsletter&utm_campaign=a368d3a972-sunday_newsletter_10_09_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-a368d3a972-105791845&mc_cid=a368d3a972&mc_eid=adbe4b6572&barrier=accesspaylog
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/uk-market-tumult-boe-intervention-pound-depreciation-by-mohamed-a-el-erian-2022-10?utm_source=Project%20Syndicate%20Newsletter&utm_campaign=a368d3a972-sunday_newsletter_10_09_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-a368d3a972-105791845&mc_cid=a368d3a972&mc_eid=adbe4b6572&barrier=accesspaylog
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/news%20log%20-%20Sept%2010%20%20-%20Oct%208%202022%20-%20Center%20on%20Capital%20%26%20Social%20Equity.pdf

